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Notes on the NewsGets Honorprincesses. The pep club will nom-

inate the king and princes from
the lettermen's club. The studentHonored

North - US. TREASURYcbody will then make their choice
as to whom they want to reign.flH, 1IM II II, fSA

Ruby

over the swceincarr. Banquet oi
By
Fat

Campbell

1957.

Skating Tarty
Junior-hig- students have been

News, Views of Salem Students enioving various activities. A skoi- -

A ploy night was held in theA poster in the front hall at
school gym Saturday night Jan.

ing party was held at Skateland,
Jan. 18. Fifty-seve- students at-

tended the party and they were
all invited over to Earl Beckers
house for refreshments following

19, for the entire student body.Parrish Jr. High
North heralded the Associated
Student Body movie, "Daddy Long
Legs", which was held yesterday.
Proceeds from the film went into
the A.S.B. treasury for their vari-

ous projects.

Mr. Towes, Mr. Funk, Mrs. Jones,
and Mrs. Hedberg were in charge
of the evening. A time of playing

the skate.
Junior high students and advis

olleybalL shooting baskets, and

South
By

Judy Baker

playing was concludedThe movie was the last in a
with devotions.

ers toured tnc capitoi ouuaing.
They visited the legislative meet-

ing that was in session and were
honored by being able to visit the

scries of four shows presented by
Honor roll for the first semestereach of the classes as well as the

A.S.B. Governor s office.
A forestry meeting was heldRussell Wilmer was- named

Teacher of the Month" last week

has been announced with Larry
Merk topping the list with 3.932

average. Others who made at
least a 3.5 average were Evelyn
Lowcn, Darlene Berg, Stan Olsen,
Evadeane Rupp, Elise Steingrube,
Jackie Kight, Jerry Dick, Alice

January 25. Flag Salute was led
by Wilma Jantzcn. Leonard Cook
was introduced as assistant lead

by the Future Teachers of Amer

merit award assem-

bly was held last Monday at Par-

rish. 'Students receive merit points
for volunteer services performed
for the school. After attaining a
certain number of merit (joints
they arc given awards.

Students receiving awards for
100 merit points were Dick Bell,
Tommy Edwards, Roger Garvison,
Larry H a s k e 1 1, Joe Johnson,
Diannc,' Judson, Nikki Kemper,
Mikell Kinzcr, David Lawrence,
Larry Lehman, Buz Lyle, Dennis
McMahon, John Martin, Marilyn
Mitchell, Neil Parlin, Sally

Cathy Smith, Robert Van

ica Club. He is the instructor of
the band class, conducts the pep
band, and assists with the drill

Kathy Evans, abovei was
named "Girl ot the Month"
at North Salem high schooL
She is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. A. M. Evans, 2145

St.

team. Friesen, Ronnie Gocrtzen, Sharon
McClanahan, Susann Miles, Judic
Brooks, Marilyn Collett, Verda
Wall, Shirley Wicns, Betty Koop,

Student Body President Steve

er. Leader of the club is Mrs.
Hassler, junior high teacher. Offi-

cers of the club are Lois Hiebcrt,
president; Elaine Heinrichs, vice
president, and Jimmy Becker, sec-

retary. A different leader is chosen
for each meeting. This meeting's
leader was Jeanettc Becker. There

When Cupid readies himself for
action February 14 at' South Sa-

lem, Girls League members will
be close at hand to help the chub-

by little matchmaker "hit the
bull's eye". Cupid's helpers will
handle the typing and distribution
of hundreds of Valegrams, roman-
tic and humorous Valentine greet-
ings styled like a telegram.

Viv Greider, senior, is chairman
ef this year's Valegram exchange.
Potential message senders will
have Monday and Tuesday to turn
poet. On Wednesday those "Long- -

Jackson, opened the March of "No, Hassan. First we report In to their State Department
Linda Kcndrlck, above,

was named recently a s

South Salem high school's
"Girl of the Month."

Vi Ruby, Sharon Gocrtzen, How

ard Edigcr, Llvcra Wall, Adelc
Girl-of-Mon-

th

Military Engineers Feb, IS.
His subject will.be the new fed-

eral highway program.
Welly, Joan Ediger, Shirley Neu- -

Dimes campaign last Tuesday
when he related the importance
of the drive to the students. Col-

lections ware taken in the home
rooms Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday.

feld, Carol Ratzlatf, and Jcamc

WILLIAMS TO SPEAK
PORTLAND HI W. C. Wil-

liams, Oregon state highway en-

gineer, will address the Portland
post of the Society of American

are 39 members enrolled in the
club.

The senior problems classesSuper.
with their instructor Mr. FadclAnnual Progresses

The annual staff has announced carnations which accompanies thevisited the legislature in action
February 1. House of representa

Dell, Bill Wallace, Bob Wallace,
Mary Lou Worth, Judy Ann Angcr-baue-

Allen Bates, Evelyn Boody,
Robert Bowden, Mason Burnham,
Janice Carden, David Chambers,
Ronald Cooper, David Davidson,
Jim Dimit, David Dittcrick, Clar-
ence Fairbrother, Don Garrett,
and Tom Gourlcy.

Mills College Representative
A representative of Mills College

was at the school Wednesday
morning to talk with interested

that 50 pages will be completed honor.
Serra

Jerry
Marsh

by February 15. This will make tives was observed in session after
which Rep. Joe Rogers explained

Junior and Senior girls. She told the annual half complete. Jim
Dalke, editor, and Adele Welty, as-

sistant editor, and the entire staff
about the requirements and cur

different procedures and answered
questions. Senator Walter Lcth
also spoke to the class and anGary Hanley, Gerald Hearing, riculum as well as the functions

have been working feverishly toNancy Heily, Warren Heinkc, Bar and activities of the college. swered questions concerning the

$100 TRADE-I- N

Or Mora When You luy a

N0RGE V-- B

Verticil Broiler

RANGE
You've Seen II DtmonhrtM br

Mrrf Divltet'erlliitd
ON KOIH KITCHEN

Now So II Domonriritod Hero!

Only 3.95 J:

fellows who have managed to
compose a rhyme will be able to
have it typed for a nickel and
sent to any student at South or
North Salem. Money from the
project will go into the Girls
League treasury.

The boy who receives the most
Valegrams will be crowned "King
of Hearts" at the annual Valen-
tine assembly which is being
planned by Marilyn Zeller, with
assistance of the rally squad.

Sweetheart Dance
St. Valentine's day will also be

celebrated in Saxonville by the

complete the annual and so farbara Jackson, Dan Johnson, David senate.all deadlines have been met.

Honor Goes to

Kathy Evans
Kathy Evans, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. A. M. Evans of 2145 D

St., was named "Girl of the
Month" Thursday at North Salem
high school.

Miss Evans is a member of the
National Honor society and civics
club. She was a princess in the
inter-clu- carnival, held last De-

cember, and is a candidate for "iii--

Sweetheart" of the Sweetheart
Formal to.be held Saturday eve-

ning. She is also a member of
Abbic Graham and a
hnsher (or Abel Gregg Hi--

Miss Evans received the tradi-

tional bracelet and corsage of red

Johnson, Fred Johnson, Jerry A guided tour was made of the
Coming soon will be the annual

The Sophomore class held a spe-
cial council meeting last Tuesday
to discuss plans for the coming
Sophomore class Talent Show, to
be held March 8. President Jody

state Capitol buuding including
explanations of the paintings.sweetheart banquet. This year "it

Kronscr, James Lannigan, Larry
Lindsay, Perry Lumlcy, Mina

James Martin, Clarice Nel-

son, Dennis Ness, Allen Nettlcton,

. SURGICAL

SUPPORTS
Of All Kinds, Trusses,
Abdominal Supports,

Elastic Hosiery Expert
Fitters Private Fitting

Rooms

"Ask Your Doctor"

Capital Drug Store
405 State. Street
Corner of Liberty

; &C Green Stamps

will be held at Pine Inn, 6:45 p.m
February 15. Tickets are on saleBourne informed the council rep New Planner Pickedin the office this week.Pete Peth, Michael Rempcl, Harry resentatives that they should be

scnari, snan Shipley, Gail Shu Each year near St. Valentines

Lights!' Camera! Action! A
television stage

came to life today as the second
of the four class plays was staged
by the senior class.

The scene of the play takes
place in the home of two tele-

vision fans, Jim Fliflct and Gene
Gruchalla, who fight over the
different TV programs. As the
scene opens" "Gunsmoke" is tun-

ed in. Jim Ritter plays Matt Dil-

lon, and Larry Hamilton plays
Chester. Cass Hershfelt and Dave
Kremcr act as the villains. As

gin recruiting talent in their home
rooms. The Junior and . SeniorHome Ec club "Sweetheart day the Pep club sponsors theford. Patsy Springer, Janice

Springer, Nancy Stark, and Mike

LEBANON (Special) Appointed
to the city planning commission
Tuesday night by Mayor Ralph
Scroggin was Ed Bilyeu, to fill a

sweetheart banquet, which is
Whitmorc,

RtfrlforaHo
ft AnliancM

h. !M

AL LAUE
2350 Still SI.

formal affair. Several pep club
classes will present their sepa-
rate shows later in the spring.

Sponsor Skating Party
be nominated by the vacancy created by the rcsigna- -Second award winners with 200 sir s will

Dance" which is to take place
Thursday during noon hour and
home room. A couple from each
grade have been elected by the
Home Ec club members to vie for
the title of "Sweethearts of South
Salem". Those attending the dance

letterman's club for queen and lion of H. R. Groves.merit points were Tim Collings-
worth, Colleen Cook, June Davis,

The Junior class went against
tradition Tuesday evening when
they sponsored a skating party for
themselves. Each of the classes
arc allowed one party during the
year which is usually a dance but,
according to class president Joy

the scene ends, a ficticious pro

Edith Gettis, Benny Higashi, Mcr-ly- n

Langley, Terry Smith, JoAnn
Squires, Elaine Standish, Irmgard
Bcclow, Judy Denycr, Judith
Frantz, Tommy Hallman. Sandra

will cast a ballot for their favorite duct is advertised by Don
and Mickey Earls.pair.

Senior candidates are Ted Fox-
Hummel, Alden Jarms, Mike John- -

As the viewers to a different
channel they get "What's MyMelinda Keeling, Sharon

ley and Delores Dallas; juniors are
Al King and Judy Atwood; and
sophomores are Fete Mclin and The greatest challenge in automotive history! Plymouth'sLine?" Dick Lefor acted as modKnight, Arlene Marx, Robert Phil-

lips, Barbara Pratt, Craig Rosen- -Barbara Glodt.

Brown, they wanted to do some-

thing different.
About 125 juniors and their

guests attended the affair which
was held at Skateland.

The Sigma Lambda chapter ot

Daim, Kenneth stun. Bruce WalBy playing such selections as

erator. On the panel are Glen
Morris, Tortban Coffey, Don
Wornli and Jim Kudna. Guests
on the show were Dale Rock, a

lace, ' Karen Wood, and Allen"St. Louis Blues", "Go", "Rip It
itWright. -

Up , and "Hound Dog , the Saxon 3" SHOWDOWNSwedish logger, and Jim Demersthe National Honor Society recentPep Band, under the direction of Winners of the third award were
as "Little Richard."ly held elections and chose DickWally Johnson, won an honorary

first place award of $25 in the Buchanan as the new president. Again the channel changed to
Officers serving with him are Jim the Gillette Calvacade of Sports,Oregon Jamboree in Port
Hodden, vice - president; Sharon with Tom Bischoff, the announcland, February 2. The 18 member

band was competing with talent er, and the heavyweight fighters

Susan Guthrie, Muriel Roycr,
Sharon Bouchc, Judy Ann Harris,
Judy Ann Long, and Joe Yost.

Students who had acquired over
300 points were given gold Parrish
pins. They were Dennis Burright,
Shannon Dyer, Judy Gardner,
Larry Grimes, Charles Hens,
Janet Klinefelter, Marlcne Math

Jensen, secretary; and Ralph Mor-

gan, treasurer. were Joe Endres and Dave Guzfrom 19 Portland and Salem
man. Jerry Moorman and MclvinFaculty Tea Given

A faculty tea was given Wednes Lulay were seconds. Jerry Nash
and Tom Hcinzcl were ring manday in honor of Prabhakcr

an exchange teacher. from agers. Stage manager for the acts
Negpur, India, who concluded his

ers, Pat Shimondle, and Crystal
Stephenson.

The third in a series of three

was Gene Griepentrog.
Movie Stagedvisit at North this week. He has

been here this past month obscrv
ing the, school curriculum and
teaching' methods. A gift was pre

Last Monday, all Serra students
saw "War and Peace" at the
Hollywood theater. The special
showing for Serra and Sacred
Heart 'students gave a historical
story on the invasion of Russia

sented to, mm as a token of re

lacuity-studc- basketball games
for the March of Dimes was
played Wednesday with the faculty
winning over the Cards The
faculty has played each of the
three varsity teams (and beaten
them): with admission price going
to the March of Dimes. A total
of $84.15 was collected at the last

membrance. In turn he gave the
school several of the oil paintings
he had done during his stay. One
of these is a portrait of Miss Mary by Napoleon.

Eyre, a history teacher.
Chairman of the commilleegame.,

which arranged the tea was Mrs.

Annual Work
The annual staff is working

overtime to meet its deadline by
the weekend. Jim Fliflct, Tom
Hirons and Eddie Archer report
that they hope to have 30 per
cent of the annual done by that
time. The advertising and patron

Hope Edwards. Assisting her were
Miss Margaret Simms, Robert

schools. The prize money will be
used to help pay the debt on uni-

forms and buy new sheet music for
the group. Later in the spring the
Pep Band will appear ot the Port-

land Civic auditorium with Eddie
Fisher.

Traffic Meeting Conducted
Student representativies and

faculty advisers met Tuesday with
Dr. George Martin, assistant su-

perintendent of Salem schools, to
discuss safety in student driving
and the possibility of starling a
course in driver's education at
North and South Salem high.

Sccnlcus to Act
an English

comedy, will be dramatized by
members of the Scenicus club, un-

der the direction of Miss Margaret
Burroughs, on Monday, Tuesday,
and Wednesday of next week in
the Little Theater. The six mem-

ber cast includes Jim Walls as
Robert Crawshaw, a member of

parliament; Marilyn Carr as Mar-

garet Crawshaw; Peggy Coe as
Viola Crawshaw; Herb Bara as
Richard Meriton, also a member
of Parliament; Danny Quinn as
Dennis Clifton; and Betlie Fucii
as the maid.

The Announcers club, a service

organization which operates t h c

public address system for ball

games, dances, and public per-

formances, sponsored a ' noon
dance, the "Announcers' Bounce",
Thursday, to raise money for tools.

proof that Plymouth is
Sanders and Stewart Leek.

The Girls Letter Club held a k

dinner in the cafeteria
Wednesday evening.

Girls who received the required

sh
By

Kaihij
Fischer

drive ncared its mark with Don

number of points awarded for par

Nordone as the outstanding sales-

man of the drive.
The Alpine Ski club of Serra

saw the ski country of Canada
last Wednesday during lunch
hour, when the club showed a

movie to all club members. Presi

Traces of make-up- , discarded
costumes, an air of pence and
quiet are evidence that the play
is over. Sacred Heart's faculty
and student body wish to thank

dent Mickey Earls said that they
are planning another ski trip
soon.

ticipating in the Girls Athletic As-

sociation sports were initiated.
They included Pat Bradcn. Edith
Brown, Mary Campbell, Belly

Martha Crcighton, Joyce
Cheney, Karen Day, Jo Ann De
Sart, Bev Frcy, Gail Gately,
Annabelle Gordon, Judy Harold,
Helen Hewitt, Lloydenne Hollen,
Sylvia Jessup, Carol Johansen,
Karon Kingston, Belle Lappen. Bil-li- e

Lapschics, Sandy Lloyd, Beth
Lockenour, Janet Mesmer, Colleen
Pauly, Linda Pope, Margaret Stout
and inn Yost.

3 EL&KS ikMISikJD)
OF

everyone who helped make "Miss
Caruthcrs Returns' a success.
And, though it was hard work.
all concerned agree that it was Students to Attend

Portland Confah
Old and new officers and repre

also lots of fun.

The faculty provided the en-
tertainment and fun today, as
Faculty Treat day was observed.
A tradition, begun just last year.

sentatives to Willamette univer
sity's panheilemc organization

The tools will be used to complete
a kit so that club members will
be able to do their own repair

will meet in Portland Sundaythis day is the faculty's way of Leslie Jr. High
work on P.A. eouipmcnt. saying "thank you for past re-

membrances and favors. Included
in the program were the movie,
"Rhapsody in Blue," and an early

The committee for the dance
consisted of the club officers, Tom

Brown, president; Ed Griffis, vice

president; Don Norris, 2nd vice

president; and Bill Jacobson, sec

Rehearsals for the first talent
show of the year were begun this
week by a cast of ninth graders.
As in past years, each grade will
present a talent show during the

morning for a conference bn rush-

ing procedures and problems par-
ticular to the university's

system.
Speaker at the confer-

ence, which will be held in the
Campbell Court hotel, is Mrs. Ger-

trude Hauk Fariss of Portland,
national chairman of college

associations.

TWO 8

Get the facts ! See your Plymouth dealer now !

dismissal.
GirloftheMonth Selection

Wanted: One girl who volun-
teers readily, stays with a proj

retary.
N.A.S.S. to Induct second semester, and late in the

spring the best acts from all threeThe induction of new members ect till the end, is generous with shows will be chosen to entertain
at Parrish in the annual exchange

taincd the student body in twojtalent show.

her time and willing to help
others. Students at S.H.A. have
been on the lookout this past
month for a girl who fits this
description. Listed above arc

separate assemblies.
Girls gym classes elected basket

from the junior class was dis-

cussed Tuesday at a meeting of

the National Athletic Scholarship
Society. This organization is made

up of athletes and scholars from

high schools across the nation. In

order to be considered for mem

Featured as the setting for the
ninth graders' parade of talent will
be a night club, with an imper-
sonator of Dcsi Arncz as master
of ceremonies. Members of t h e

ball team captains this week and
the teams entered the round robinsome of the qualities the January

girlofthe-mont- must possess. tournament bearing titles of every
thing from "Laurie's Lollopoloos
ers" lo 'Little Mono Nuclcoscscs"

art classes arc making the backPreliminary voting took place in
the home rooms today, so that drops. The first talent display is Just a few of the facts proved in the

COMPARE "ALL 3" SHOWDOWN. See them all I
The winning team from each classeach class might select its candi scheduled for February 15. and is

tinder the supervision of Miss
Helen Flelchcr. Eiehth graders

will play off at noon with teams
from the same grade, then t h e

grade champs will play againsl

bership, a boy must be a varsity
letterman with a grade point aver-

age of 3.0 or above for three con-

secutive semesters and must he

able to meet certain standards set

by the club members.
Forum club officers met at the

home of cluh adviser Don Kmpey
Monday night to plan a calendar
of events for February and the

first week of March. Several meet

are already beginning to make
plans for their show.

Golds Beat Faculty
An eight year winning streak

date for this honor. The name of
the girl selected, will be announc-
ed next Tuesday.

This year's second, and last,
National Honor Society induction'
will also take place Tuesday.
Only one senior and two juniors
can bo admitted, because of the
limited percentage of members
each of these classes is allowed.
Membership is based on leader-
ship, scholarship, character and
service. Juniors may be inducted

ings were scheduled featuring

was broken Monday when the Les-
lie Golds upset the faculty team

in a sec - saw two minute
overtime. Students cheered with
growing enthusiasm throughout the

speeches by state government of-

firials.

Challenging-- There's never been anything like It
before I A chnnce to compare all 3 low-pri- cars
beforo you make an automotive investment.

Why is your Plymouth dealer willing to make such"

a revolutionary challenge? Because he knows auto-

mobiles . . . and he knows that Plymouth is 3 years
ahead of the "other two." lie knows, too, that when

you get a chance to compare facts and figures, you
won't settle for anything less than a Plymouth 1

Because Plymouth's only similarity to the "other
two" is the low price Come in today I Get all the
facts about all 3 low-pric- e cars.

When you drive a

each other to determine the

girls' basketball champions.
In another phase of girls' sports,

members of all three grades have
been participating in intramural
howling for the past four weeks.
This sport, which lasts ten weeks,
will count toward G.A.A. points for
ninth graders and intramural
award certificates for the seventh
and eighth grade bowlers.

Highest bowler last week was
Carole Krucgcr. 8th. scoring 135.

Judy Drager was top for the 9th

graders and Itaechal Asborry for
the 7th.

Lclosc battle, their excitement be
ing climaxed by the Golds' sur
prise victory. Not since 1949 has
a varsity team been able to loponly in the second semester. The

the faculty in any of the annual
exhibition games, staged lo raise

Lflw.pfir
Plymouth a,... M,,.F,.

Maximum piston
displacement (cu. In.) 318 283 312

Highest standard hp. 215 185 212

Performance Maximum available hp. 290 283 300

n drive Yes No No

Generator capacity (amps.) 0 25 2

Combustion chamber dome wedge woclgo

Torsion-Air- e suspension Yes No No

Uoroom, front (in.) 45.9 44 7 43.2
' Legroom, rear (in.) 41.5 39.8 407

Comfort Hiproom lront (ln j 63 0 62.1 60 0

Hiproom, rear (in.) 62.7 63.0 60.1

Gross weight sedan) 3475 3279 3452

Brakos Yes No No

Brake lining area (sq. In.) 184 157 180

Front wheel brake cylinders 4 2 2

Safety Windshield wiper operation electric vacuum vacuum

Independent parking brakes Yes No No

Safety-Ri- wheels Yns No No

door Islchna Yes No No

Fliht-Swe- e Styline Yes No No

etyUiw Double-head- lights Yes No No
Wind-tunn- tested Mil fire Yes No No

Barbara Hcnken. recently elect-

ed secretary of the Oregon Youth

Council, briefly outlined for stu-

dent council members Tuesday the

main points of the Youth Code

which is being made by the Ore-

gon council. The code is a pattern
of living which the council feels

the teenagers in Oregon should

follow, and it includes basic rules

for home entertaining, parent-yout-

planning, general dating,

driving, drinking, and smoking.
Also at the council session.

funds for the March of Dimes.
Approximately $150 was collected

from the three faculty - varsity
games for the march against polio.

ceremony win dc unacr me sup-
ervision of Dorothy Rupp, the so-

ciety's president.
Conduct Code Studied

Revision of the present code
of conduct was the problem at
hand as the student council met

Thursday morning. The code,

Carol Itobb was elected second

which is concerned primarily with

CHARLIE CHAN
CHINESE MEDICINE .

AND HERB CO.

NEW LOCATION
SO. 12th AND LESLIE

1195 LESLIE

Karen Ringrralda was appointed social alfairs, was drawn up by

semester president of Leslie's Jun-
ior Red Cross council at the first
meeting of the group Tuesday. As-

sisting her will be Penny Powell,
vice president; Jacquie Orabor,
secretary: and Glenn Knicker-
bocker, treasurer.

Mafflrlan Entertains
Is there such a think as sorcery?

Some students were skeptical,
some believing Tuesday when Paul

building and grounas commiuecj me siuacms iasi year, ana is now
chairman for the second semester. being improved Purpose of the

Valentine festivities will begin cme js to promote understanding
early for Salem high schoolers cooperation between parents
with the Hi-- Sweetheart formal an(j students. After being apprv-fltturdi-

night in South Salem's e(j Dv trll, council, the code will you're S full years aheadOffice lours
Tuei. and Sat.

Only
9 I. m, 5 p. m.

Phone

fil balcony. Botn foum ana .unn j,e m5CU!tsed in the home rooms,
live nominated throe candidates, and thPn printed at future

parents' club meeting.
Kerr, modern magici.'a. demon-

strated "eyeless vision", made a

rope stand up. and pulled scarfs
from an empty tube. Mr. Kerr's
skill in supernatural art . enter- -

tUt ftM rrUl rfftt. LfMMci fclk' 'lop Tunes md Ntw Talent" end "The Rjj Anlhony Shw." Sil TV lictlm tit tint ind statin.
for Hi-- Sweetheart, one repre-

senting each Hi-- club. Sara

Marcia Humphrey, and Bev-ert- f

Bishop re South's candidates:

end i Kathy Evans, Judi Larscn,

8. B. FONG, HhRBISTand Darlene Goodman will repre-
sent North.;:)

O


